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NAME: #SALAHUDDIN AYYUBI"

Salahuddin Ayyubi (known as 'Saladin' in West) was one of the greatest military

generals in Islamic history. -1

He was born in the year 1138, he was well known as the epitome of military intelligence in Islamic legacy, next only to Khalid

Bin Waleed (r.a). -2

His greatest achievement for which he is hailed as a hero in the entire ummah since his time until now is the liberation of

Jerusalem from the shackles of Crusaders.

He was the perfect combination of military might coupled with ascetic essence of Islamic spirituality. -3

His military expeditions neveru hampered him from seeking knowledge, surrounding himself with best scholars of his time

and learning from them in utmost humble fashion. -4

In his youth, Salahuddin learned his military tactics from his uncle, Asad Al-Din Shirkuh and was mentored by Sultan Nur

Ad-Din, who inspired Salahuddin to unite the muslim ummah. -5

Salahuddin united many disintegrated provincial states amongst muslim lands, he eradicated the roots of treachery and

weakness. -6

Both muslims and orientalist researchers alike, praise his amazing accomplishments as well as his shining qualities of

bravery, generosity, and justice. -7

In a decisive and conclusive battle at Hittin in 1187, Salahuddin conquered Jerusalem and laid the glorious foundation of

muslim's rule for nearly 800 years in the blessed Holy land. -8
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He entered the city, not as a boastful conqueror, but with humility, just like the Prophet Muhammed (peace be upon him) did

when he entered Makkah after the muslim's victory.

Salahuddin died in the year 1193. -9

His inspiring persona continues to inspire and mesmerize the generations and generations of muslim ummah till this date.

May Allah swt be pleased with him and may we witness the likes of Salahuddin again. Ameen. -10/end

Please Read and Share, you can share attached Infographic Image in First tweet on What's app, Insta, Facebook etc also.
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